
 
 
 
 
 
 

BOARD OF EDUCATION REPORT Doug Brubaker, Ph.D.   
Superintendent of Schools 

Week of April 19, 2019 
 
UPCOMING DATES 
 

Event Date Location Time 
Board of Education Meeting 04.22 Building B Auditorium  5:30 PM 

Putting on the Ritz End of Year Celebration 04.24 Spradling Elementary 1:00 PM 

PTA Awards Ceremony 05.02 Fairview Elementary 5:30 PM 

Board of Education Work Session 05.06 Carnall Elementary 5:30 PM 

Retirement and Awards Banquet 05.07 Doubletree Downtown 6:00 PM 

FSPS Foundation Luncheon 05.09 Glass Pavilion  12:30 PM 

Safety Patrol Picnic 05.10 Southside High School 3:30 PM 

Adult Education Graduation 05.13 UAFS Stubblefield Center 7:00 PM 

Dr. Barry Owen’s Retirement Party 05.14 Service Center Auditorium 3:30 PM-5:00 PM 

2019 FSPS Ambassadors Tour 05.15 Begins at Northside 8:30 AM 

Southside High School Graduation 05.16 Southside High School Stadium 7:00 PM 

Northside High School Graduation  05.17 Northside High School Stadium 7:00 PM 

Board of Education Meeting 05.20 Building B Auditorium 5:30 PM 

Board of Education Election Day 05.21 Various Locations 7:30 AM-7:30 PM 

PIE Luncheon  06.04 Career & Technology Center 11:30 AM-1:00 PM 
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PARTNERS IN EDUCATION LUNCHEON  
Here is a bit of exciting news: Instead of a traditional awards luncheon, Partners in Education is hosting a year-
end celebration picnic at the site of the new Career & Technology Center. This event will be a "Before 

Construction" look at the facility and a great 
opportunity to celebrate with Partners in 
Education and other school volunteers, 
including PTA leadership the Vision 2023, 
Citizens Committee, the Citizens Millage 
Advisory Committee.  
 
Partners and guests will be able to tour the 
building. We will have video stations set up 
to display the available architectural 
drawings for the Career & Technology 
Center, Northside, Southside, and other 
Vision 2023 Capital Improvement 
Projects. Tell everyone to leave their jackets 
and sweaters on their office chairs. The 
building is not air-conditioned, but we will 
do our best to keep the air moving.  
 

 
 
GRADUATE STUDY AWARD WINNERS AND STUDENT SCHOLARSHIPS ANNOUNCED 
The Fort Smith Public Schools Foundation has completed their selection of Graduate Study Award Winners and 
Student Scholarships. These will be awarded with Instructional Mini-Grants at the FSPS Foundation Grants & 
Awards Luncheon at 12:30 p.m. May 9 at the Fort Smith Riverfront Pavilion. Please plan to attend if your 
schedule permits. 
  
Graduate Study Awards 
Kimberly Tuttle – Pike Elementary 
Krystle Merry – Ramsey Junior High 
Mackenzie Elizabeth Young – Spradling Elementary  
 
Student Scholarships 
Northside: 
BLG Award – Anna Catherine Williams, Elementary Education, ATU 
Sicard Award – Dan Tran, Nursing, UAFS 
Bridges Award - Cassandra McLaughlan, Political Science, Hendrix 
Corgan Award – Cha’Briya Harris, Elementary Education, Alabama State 
HPM Award – Lauragale Ralston, Neuroscience, Tulsa University 
HPM Award – Emily Margaret Austin, Public Health 
Southside: 
BLG Award – Emily Bass, Communication Sciences, OBU 
BLG Award – Emma Friery, Elementary Education 
BLG Award – Annalee Geels, History, UCA 
Sicard Award – Arianna Mays, Nursing, UAFS 
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Bridges Award – Brenden Sweet, Management & Business, UCA 
Corgan Award – Koi Chu, Nursing, UCA 
HPM Award – Emily Patterson, Psychology, UA Fayetteville 
HPM Award – Bennett Weindel, Architecture, UA Fayetteville 
NEY Award - Caroline Beland, Political Science, UA Fayetteville   
 
STATE SCHOOL CHOICE DEADLINE APPROACHING 
The Fort Smith Public Schools is now accepting applications for students wishing to participate in the School 
Choice Program. School Choice is the program authorized by the Arkansas General Assembly in The Public School 
Choice Act of 2015 which allows parents to apply for their child’s admission to participating school districts other 
than the one in which they reside.  

The Fort Smith Public Schools District will accept eligible students from other districts under the School Choice 
program during the 2019-2020 school year. Application forms are available at the Office of the Director of 
Student Services, Fort Smith Public Schools, 3205 Jenny Lind Road, Fort Smith, AR 72902-1948, when completed 
on or before May 1, 2019. No application may be accepted beyond this deadline. 

Parents may indicate a school preference, however assignments will be made on the basis of space availability 
and program availability. Secondary school choice students entering Fort Smith Public Schools will be assigned to 
Darby Jr. High, Northside High School, or Southside High School. Elementary students will be assigned to schools 
with spaces available. Applicants will be notified of their acceptance or rejection by July 1, 2019. Students who 
reside outside the state of Arkansas or who are currently expelled from school for a drug or weapon violation are 
not eligible for participation. 

ARKANSAS SCHOOL CHOICE ACT OF 2015 
The Arkansas School Choice Act allows students who live in the state of Arkansas to attend schools in a district 
outside the district where they reside. This application allows students to move into or out of the Fort Smith 
Public Schools. The application for School Choice is available in the Student Services office at the Fort Smith 
Public Schools Service Center. 
 
School Choice may be denied to a student if the non-resident district has insufficient capacity or if adding the 
transfer would require additional personnel of the non-resident district. Transfers may also be denied by the 
resident district if the resident district will lose more than 3% of their total student enrollment from the previous 
year. Neither of these situations has historically occurred in Fort Smith Public Schools. 

School Choice applications must be submitted by May 1 prior to the year the student intends to begin attending 
a district outside their resident district. The non-resident district will notify parents and the resident district by 
July 1 as to whether each student’s application has been accepted or denied. School Choice students in Fort 
Smith are required to register one week later than new resident students each fall. Limitations on which schools 
are available to School Choice students are sometimes put in place to avoid overcrowding and to ensure 
sufficient room for residents in their home school. 

 
ACTIONS FOR REDUCING THE NUMBER OF STUDENTS CLASS SIZED IN 19-20 
The following list of actions will be implemented for the 2019-20 school year to address concerns with class 
sizing. These recommended changes originated from our District Class Sizing Committee. 

1. A Time/Date Stamped Receipt to standardize communication throughout the registration process has 
been created and distributed. This form should prevent any confusion as to when a student is fully 
enrolled. A copy of the receipt was previously shared in the Weekly Board Report. 
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2. Registration for new students in all grades was opened through the electronic PowerSchool Registration 
program on April 2. This is the first time new students in grades 1-6 have had the opportunity to register 
before the end of July. 

3. Proof of residence will be requested at all elementary schools to be provided between April 18 and May 
16. Failure to provide that proof by May 16 may result in a student being removed from the roster for 
2019-20 until the proof is provided. As this is the first time this has been required for all students 
(returning and new enrollees) we plan to use this experience to gauge the level cooperation and the 
necessity of additional paperwork in the Student Services Office. This will require that every student in 
the district provide proof of residence (a utility bill, a signed affidavit “resident statement”) or one of the 
other methods outlined in the student handbook to solidify their registration for the next school year. 

4. Based on demographic predictors, we will limit access to some schools for transfers from outside the 
district (School Choice and Legal Transfers). Elementary schools with projections from the demographer 
indicating the expectation of being in excess of design capacity through resident only registrations will be 
closed to any out of district transfers. In district transfers will still be allowed but may be limited. 

5. Additional effort toward “cleaning up” student data in identifying students who have changed addresses 
during the year and making the appropriated placement for next year based on the new home address 
will be given as the school year closes this semester. 

6. A standardized letter has been distributed to all elementary schools to be used at registration informing 
parents of the possibility of class sizing when rosters appear to be nearing capacity. This is meant to give 
some forewarning to parents so the possibility of being class sized is not a surprise. A copy of this letter 
has been previously shared here in the Weekly Board Report. 

 
 
FSEA MEMBERSHIP UPDATE: BY WEEK 
 

Week 01/09 01/17 01/25 01/31 02/08 02/15 02/20 02/28 3/7 3/15 3/28 4/3 4/11 04/18 

Total Number 354 347 347 346 344 344 342 337 336 338 335 333 331 330 

FSEA % 29.8 29.3 29.3 29.2 29.1 29.1 28.9 28.5 28.4 28.5 28.2 28.1 27.9 27.9 

No Rep 70.2 70.7 70.7 70.8 70.9 70.9 71.1 71.5 71.6 71.5 71.8 71.9 72.1 72.1 

 
PROFESSIONAL LEARNING COMMUNITIES  
On Monday, April 15, our four campuses under consideration for selection as ADE/Solution Tree pilot campuses 
were interviewed as finalists. These campuses, Howard, Darby, Kimmons and Northside are among twenty 
schools in Arkansas that were selected as finalists. Each principal along with the superintendent of schools 
fielded a series of questions related to the Professional Learning Communities (PLC) model. The ADE selection 
panel had four members, including Commissioner Key.  
 
During the interviews, it became obvious that our leaders are well versed in the learning community model. Each 
principal understands the process, as they, and their guiding coalitions continue to participate in The PLC 
Academy sponsored by the school district. Leaders fielded questions from the panel regarding their capacity to 
implement with fidelity this model. If selected, each campus will be funded for three years. Selections will be 
made at the end of April.  
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PROOF OF RESIDENCY LETTER SENT HOME TO PARENTS 
Darian Layes sent the following email and letter to principals for them to send home to the parents of their 
students.  
 
Principals,  
 
In our ongoing attempts to minimize class sizing and to protect residents' access to the school in the attendance 
area where they live, the district recently sponsored a "District Class Sizing Committee" to study the issue and 
make recommendations to minimize students being class sized. The committee included district and school 
administrators as well as parents and other FSPS employees. We will be implementing several of these 
recommendations for the 19-20 school year. 
 
One of the recommendations is to have all students confirm their address yearly, not just when they register or 
change schools. We are providing a note that will need to go home with all students to address this change in 
procedure. We are choosing to do the address verifications at the end of the year in the hope of starting the year 
with good rosters that truly reflect where students are living and to prevent an overload of paper work the first 
few weeks of school. A letter requesting verification is below. I will also send a form fillable version as soon as it 
is available. 
 
While we intend to enforce this requirement stringently in the future, this year will be about finding out how 
difficult this gathering of address verifications will be. As always, maintain good records of who has and hasn't 
provided proof of address. Your social workers can assist when needed. We will continue to work at this to the 
end of the year. Students who do not provide an updated address may be removed from rosters at the end of 
May. Hopefully, through continued efforts and with the help of our social workers we can determine the current 
address of all our students. This may require you and your staff to reach out to the parents in more ways than 
the attached letter home. 
 
Please remember that this is only a requirement for proof of address. That is usually a utility bill. In those cases 
where a Loco Parentis has been signed, the loco does not need to be redone. The Loco Parentis simply needs to 
provide proof of their address. Homeless and foster students need to confirm their current address but will not 
be required to change schools if they are attending within the current law. Those who have signed an address 
verification affidavit will need to do a new one for 2019-20. 
 
Students attending your school through approved transfers will need to provide proof address as all others do. If 
the transfer they are using to attend is ongoing, their address will not change their eligibility to attend their 
current school. Regular attendance area exceptions will continue to require renewal each year on the fourth day 
of school. As with any new procedure, I'm sure there will be complications. We will work through them as we 
always do. Please send this address verification request home this week if possible. A due date for the parent to 
provide the verification has been set at May 16.  
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SECURITY EXEMPTION TO FOIA 
The district has been asked about having an executive session to review security in the district. Below is the text 
of a law that was passed during the 2017 legislative session that relates to this topic: 
 
6-15-1304. Emergency or security records or information -- Disclosure exempted. 
The following records or other information related to a public school district or public school that operates a 
prekindergarten program or serves any students in any grade in kindergarten through grade twelve (K-12) is 
confidential and not subject to disclosure under the Freedom of Information Act of 1967, § 25-19-101 et seq.: 
(1)  Records or other information that upon disclosure could reasonably be expected to be detrimental to the 
public safety, including without limitation records or other information concerning emergency or security plans, 
school safety plans, procedures, risk assessments, studies, measures, or systems; and 
(2)  Records or other information relating to the number of licensed security officers, school resource officers, or 
other security personnel, as well as any personal information about those individuals. 
 
We will seek clarification from the attorney general's office about how this law relates to holding an executive 
session about security.  
 
SCHOOL BOARD ELECTION DATES, TIMES, LOCATIONS ANNOUNCED 
In accordance with the requirements of Arkansas Code Annotated (6-14-109), notice is hereby given that the 
annual school election in the Fort Smith School District will be held on Tuesday, May 21, 2019. All school boards in 
Sebastian County besides Fort Smith do not have any contested races. To check your voter registration status and 
view a sample ballot, click here. Voters with address changes or questions related to voting eligibility, please call 
the County Clerk’s office at 782-5065 prior to Election Day. 
 
ABSENTEE VOTING:  County Clerk’s office, Sebastian County Courthouses (Fort Smith and Greenwood) April 5, 2019 
– May 20, 2019.  Absentee ballot processing will begin at 6:00 p.m. on Election Day (May 21) in Room G-8 of the 
Sebastian County Courthouse, Fort Smith, Arkansas. 
 
In accordance with the requirements of Ark. Code Ann. § 6-14-106, notice is hereby given that: 
(1)  The vote centers for each ward or precinct in the 2019 annual school election, May 21, is as follows: 
(2) Please note that the Sebastian County Board of Election Commissioners has reduced the number of polling sites 
for this 2019 school election as compared to the 2018 school election. The 2018 school election was conducted 
with the primary election, and as a result, there were more open voting centers. 
 

EARLY VOTING 

Locations Listed Below – Tuesday, May 14, 2019 – Friday, May 17, 2019, 8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m. 
Monday, May 20, 2019, 8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.  ALL Early voting closes at 5 p.m. May 20, 2019. 

Sebastian County Courthouse  
Room G8 

35 South 6th Street  
Fort Smith, AR 

Greenwood City Hall  
Council Room 
30 Bell Road 

Greenwood, AR 
Creekmore Community Center 

3301 S. “M” Street 
Fort Smith, AR 

 

 
 

https://www.voterview.ar-nova.org/VoterView/
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ELECTION DAY VOTE CENTERS  
Vote Centers listed below will be open from 7:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. on Election Day. All eligible voters in 

Sebastian County will be able to cast their vote at any Vote Center listed below on Election Day. 

Vote Center Address 
Creekmore Park Rec Bldg 3301 South "M" St., FS 72901 
St. Bartholomew Episcopal 2701 Old Greenwood Rd., FS 72903 
First Baptist Church, Fort Smith 1400 Grand Ave., FS 72901 

Goddard Methodist Church 1922 Dodson Ave, Fort Smith, AR 72901 
Windsor Library 4701 Windsor Dr., FS 72904 
Ramsey JH Tornado Shelter 3201 Jenny Lind Rd., FS 72901 
Orr Elem School Tornado Shelter 3609 Phoenix Ave., FS 72903 
Southside Senior Center 2700 Cavanaugh Rd., FS 72908 
Forefront Church (formerly Fianna Baptist) 10300 Jenny Lind, FS 72908 
East Side Baptist Church 2710 Massard Rd., FS 72903 
Ben Geren Park Tornado Shelter 7200 Zero St., FS 72903 

 
 
 
ACT 764 OF 2019  
In 2015, Act 863 was signed into law. This Act allowed ninth grade students, who were attending an Arkansas 
Activities Association (AAA) member private school that did not offer grades ten through twelve, to participate 
on an athletic team during the spring semester at a public high school if the private school did not offer those 
spring sports. Students who participated were under the residence requirements outlined by the AAA with the 
understanding that they would enroll at the high school where they had participated as a ninth grader. Failure to 
do so would result in a loss of eligibility for one calendar year.  
 
Act 863 was repealed earlier this month by HB 1808. The bill was recently signed by the Governor and is now Act 
764. This legislation creates an obstacle for students at Trinity Junior High as they do not have a private high 
school for their students to attend. Previously under the provisions of Act 863 these students could participate at 
our two high schools in spring sports not offered by Trinity.  
 
 
We are reaching out to the administration at Trinity as well as the AAA to formulate a proposal to allow these 
students to continue to participate at our high schools in both Fall and Spring sports not offered at Trinity. The 
proposal would be limited to two years as Trinity will eliminate grade nine, thus allowing those ninth grade 
students to enroll at our two high schools in the Fall of 2021.             
 
TECHNOLOGY 
Active District Projects 
1.  Voice Over Internet Protocol (VOIP) Investigation 
Budget: N/A 
Actual Expenditures: N/A 
The Technology Department will meet with Cox Communications, Presidio and Cisco to identify the VOIP 
functions and features that the district VOIP system will need. The meetings are designed to ensure all necessary 
equipment, functions and service level agreements are outlined in a Request for Purchase (RFP).  The meetings 
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are also providing information needed to establish budget projections, completion timelines, implementation 
strategies, and to identify transition support services. 
 
Technicians are visiting each campus to ensure that the detailed information on the phone counts in each 
building is accurate. The Technology Department has collaborated with other districts that have gone to a VOIP 
system.  The other districts have provided budget information, RFP details, and ideas concerning equipment 
needs. In conjunction with the VOIP project, we are ordering redundant networking equipment to be placed at 
the Service Center to minimize disruption of phone service in the event of an internet outage at the Rogers 
Center or a hardware failure at the Rogers Center. The implementation of this new equipment should be 
completed over the next 45 days. 
 
2.  1:1 Chromebook Rollout for 2018-19 and 2019-20 
Budget: N/A 
Actual Expenditures: N/A 
Quantity Purchased: Approximately 3800 
Schools: All 
The Chromebooks for the 2019-20 school year have been delivered. The order for the Chromebook carrying 
cases has been submitted to the purchasing department. The Technology Department is currently reviewing the 
systems that are in place to address warranty and non-warranty repairs in preparation for the Chromebook 
distribution at both high schools. 
 
3. Student Intern Program 
Both high schools offer intern programs for current juniors and seniors. Interns are working as teachers and also 
in several local businesses. The internship program will be expanded during the 2019-2020 school year.  Junior 
and Senior level students will be selected to intern for the Fort Smith Public School’s Technology Department. 
The Technology Department will select 3 to 4 interns for each high school. The interns will work at least 10 hours 
per week. The interns will man a help-desk and assist in the roll out of the Chromebooks.  
Selected interns must have experience in courses that include AP Computer Science Principles, AP Computer 
Science A/B, EAST, Mobile App Development, and Cybersystems.  
 
 
STAFFING UPDATE - CURRENT 
 

Certified Positions Number of Openings Location 

JROTC Instructor 1 Northside High School 

PK Teacher 1 Tilles Elementary  

Special Education Teacher 4 Fairview  
Spradling Elementary 
Kimmons Junior High 
Northside High School 

Social Studies Teacher 1 Chaffin Junior High 

English Teacher  2 Ramsey Junior High 
Northside High School 
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Science Teacher 1 Ramsey Junior High 

Media Specialist 1 Spradling Elementary 

ELL Teacher 3 District 
Kimmons Junior High 
Northside High School 

Board Certified Behavior Specialist 1 District 

Speech Language Pathologist 1 District 

Total Open Certified Positions 16   

Classified Positions Number of Openings Location 

Paraprofessional - Special Education 3 Southside High School 
Darby Junior High 
Tilles Elementary 

Paraprofessional - PK 1 Cook Elementary 

Paraprofessional - PE 1 Orr Elementary 

Technology Technician 1 Rogers Center 

Total Open Classified Positions 6   

Total Open Positions 24 
 

 
 
STAFFING - PROFESSIONAL STAFF RECOMMENDATIONS 
The monthly Professional Staff Recommendations currently include certified staff resignations, retirements, 
employment and leave of absence for board approval. The FSPS counsel has advised the Human Resources 
department to add classified staffing recommendations to the monthly personnel recommendations that are 
made to the Board of Education. The April Professional Staff Recommendations will include personnel 
recommendations for certified and classified employees. 
 
STAFFING - 4 DAY WORK WEEK PILOT 
Cenergistics is a company that assists schools, universities and municipalities in analyzing their energy 
consumption.  Cenergistics will work with the district to analyze energy consumption and efficiencies. The 
collaborative partnership with Cenergistics will allow the district to improve the comfort and money savings by 
implementing their data defined recommendations. 
 
Representatives from Cenergistics have recommended that we consider piloting a 4-day work week this summer. 
The district has had several collaborative meetings, and gathered input by those affected in order to identify the 
best time frame to conduct this pilot. The agreed upon timeline for this pilot is June 10 - June 28.  
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The contracted employees affected by this pilot will work a 4-day work week. The work week will be Monday - 
Thursday with each contracted employee working the hours of  7 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. with a 30 minute lunch. The 
district will be closed on Friday, June 14, 21 and 28. 
 
SAFETY & SECURITY UPDATE 
Schools Security Visits 
School Security Personnel conducted 14 security visits in the last two weeks at schools throughout the district. 
During these security visits we monitor school traffic during drop off and pick up, observe various security 
protocols as well as any and all safety concerns. 
  
School Crisis Plan 
The School Crisis Plan is currently being digitized and reformatted into a more user friendly and readable 
document. Safety & Security members along with Student Services are meeting weekly to discuss this project.  
 
Mass Notification 
The Mass Notification install and configuration for Lynx Mass Notification at Carnall continues to develop. This is 
a timely process as we want to make sure all aspects of the system are functioning correctly. 
  
District Crisis Team 
The District Crisis Team met this week and discussed the implementation of the mass communication system, a 
district-wide radio system, AWIN radio purchase for Student Services, and response to inaccurate information on 
social media.  
 
Bids for the Security Package 
Facilities and HPM have received bids for the security package at Cavanaugh, Fairview, Spradling, Sunnymede 
and Ramsey. HPM and Facilities are currently assessing the bids and will release the information shortly. The 
listed projects will begin this summer. 
 
Programming meetings 

City of Fort Smith Engineering Department Meeting 
Student Parking Potential Sites Meeting 
SHS NHS Gym Review 
CTC EDA Grant Review 
HPM Weekly Project Update 
Security Package Coordination Meeting 

 
FACILITIES UPDATE 
Senate Bill 535 
We've been asked how SB 535 would affect Fort Smith Schools. It would result in an increase of up to 12% in 
facilities partnership funding for the District. Below is a summary of an analysis by Mr. Charles Stein, our new 
facilities partnership funding consultant.  
  
SB 535 proposes to change the Academic Facilities Wealth Index per the recommendations of the Academic 
Facilities Advisory Committee.  Currently wealth index is computed by using district ADM and assessment value 
to determine mill value per student.  SB 535 would add a third factor, median income.  The bill proposes a two 
project funding cycle transition with half of the changes occurring during the 21-23 project funding cycle and the 
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full changes occurring in the 23-25 project funding cycle, and thereafter.  State participation percentage is 
computed by subtracting a district's wealth index from one. 
 
Currently, Fort Smith Public Schools has a wealth index of 62.7% and a state funding share of 37.3%.  The full 
change beginning with the 23-25 cycle would reduce Fort Smith's wealth index to 49.6% and increase the state 
funding share to 50.4%.  One half of the change for the 21-23 project funding cycle would be a wealth index of 
56.15% with state funding at 43.85%.   

In summary, SB 535 is good for the Fort Smith Public Schools. 
 
Cenergistic 
Cenergistic continues to establish a presence in the Fort Smith School District. Cenergistic is currently gathering 
data to establish a baseline of consumption of energy usage. District wide set points have been established to 
assist the district in reducing high energy costs. A second round of interviews are being established to acquire a 
Cenergistic Energy Specialist on site. 
 
Operational Projects 

LED light replacement project has begun in the Cavanaugh Shelter 
Concrete project has begun at Woods to expand the front drop off/pick up area 
Completed small concrete project at Kimmons to repair a curb and sidewalk 
 Irrigation assessment has begun across the district  
 

PICTURES OF THE WEEK 

 
On Wednesday, April 17 FSPS, along with the Fort Smith Chamber of Commerce, held the Arkansas Scholars 
Luncheon at the Fort Smith Convention Center. Scholars received their medals that they can wear at graduation 
and were provided with lunch. Members of the Board of Education, along with other administrators came out to 
congratulate the students on their accomplishments!  
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ENROLLMENT UPDATE 

 
 
 
 TOP WEEKLY POST 

This week’s Top Weekly 
Post was an article that was 
shared about the Northside 
High School Rifle Team. The 
rifle team recently made 
it’s 19th consecutive 
appearance at the 2019 
Arkansas Junior Olympic 3-
Position Air Rifle State 
Championship placing first 
in both precision and 
sporter at each event. The 
post reached over 2,500 
people. Congratulations 
NHS Rifle Team!  
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IN THE NEWS 
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